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WASHINGTON: With eight days left in their
trade truce, top US and Chinese officials were
due to return to the daunting task of bridging a
chasm between the world’s two largest
economies. US President Donald Trump has re-
peatedly claimed the talks with Beijing are going
“very well,” but concrete signs of progress have
not been apparent in the three months since the
two sides agreed to pause their trade war.  

Analysts say the distance separating Wash-
ington and Beijing and the short time remaining
before the March 1 deadline make it likely the
outcome would feature banner announcements
but would fall short of Trump’s most far-reaching
goals. “I think the consensus of people that have
been following this thing
is that they’re not mak-
ing nearly as much
progress as the presi-
dent tweets that they’ve
been making,” said
William Reinsch, a for-
mer US trade official
now at the Center for
Strategic and Interna-
tional Studies.

Chinese trade envoy Liu He will lead Beijing’s
delegation in meetings with US Trade Represen-
tative Robert Lighthizer and other American of-
ficials Thursday and Friday as they work to head
off an escalation of US tariffs. This fourth round
of negotiations follow two days of preliminary
talks at the deputy level. Trump this week said a
March 1 deadline to reach a deal was in fact “not
a magical date,” raising hopes that he could
delay the plan to more than double duties on
$200 billion in Chinese goods.

China’s party-owned Global Times late Tues-
day warned raising US tariffs would amount to

“a catastrophic strike” on global stock markets,
which have been buffeted for months by the un-
certainty and the prospects for slower global
growth. Since July, Washington and Beijing have
hit each other with tariffs on more than $360 bil-
lion in two-way trade, weighing on the manufac-
turing sectors in both countries.

Washington has demanded that Beijing re-
verse much of its industrial policy, charging that
China has sought global dominance through the
alleged theft of American technology, massive
subsidies and the promotion mammoth state-
owned enterprises. US officials have stressed
that any agreement must have teeth to ensure
that China keeps its promises. 

When Trump can claim
‘victory!’ 

Demands for struc-
tural changes likely will
be far harder to resolve
than complaints about
the soaring US-China
trade imbalance, which
has hit record heights
since Trump took office.

Trump has said the ultimate bargain will be
struck at a meeting with China’s President Xi
Jinping. Reinsch told AFP the two sides were
likely to strike some kind of bargain.

“I’m sure they’ll come up with something that
will be more than cosmetic but less than we’re
asking,” he said. “It’ll probably in the area of in-
tellectual property theft and more open invest-
ment in China because they’re the things that
benefit them as well as benefit us.” But other
changes — such as subjecting China’s state-
owned enterprises to free-market principles —
could weaken the communist party’s hold on

power, making Chinese officials very reluctant to
budge, he added. 

Meanwhile, China’s economy has begun
slowing sharply as well, eroding prospects for
global growth this year. Japan reported Tuesday
that China-bound exports had dived 17.4 per-
cent last month, the biggest drop in three years
as demand there tumbled. But research by the
Institute for International Finance, the impact of
punitive US tariffs on $250 billion in Chinese
goods has been partly offset by last year’s six
percent depreciation of the currency. 

While that softened much of the blow China’s
exports and on the US consumer, IIF chief econ-
omist Robin Brooks told AFP it has hit the bottom
line of Chinese companies. Gary Clyde Hufbauer,
a former US trade official now at the Peterson In-

stitute for International Economics, said he ex-
pected China to make a mega-bucks offer to buy
more American exports — and possibly even
unilaterally remove tariffs on US goods.

“I’m thinking there’ll be an eye-catching an-
nouncement as to how much China will buy in
the next year or so that will enable Trump to say
‘victory! victory!’” he said. But should the agree-
ment fail to hold — causing Washington to im-
pose more tariffs while accusing Beijing of
backsliding — that could pose prove embarrass-
ing for the Americans, he said. “The question is
a year from now, as we’re going into the election
cycle, how a renewal of testy trade relations with
China will play politically and in the markets,”
Hufbauer said. “I don’t think you want to go into
an election with a downer stock market.” —AFP 

Crunch time as high-level 
US-China trade talks resume

Any agreement must have teeth to ensure that China keeps its promises

LOS ANGELES: In this file photo taken on February 16, 2019 shipping containers from China and other nations
are unloaded at the Long Beach Port. —AFP

Fuel costs clip Qantas’ 
wings as profits slip
SYDNEY: Australian carrier Qantas yesterday announced a 16
percent drop in net profit for the last six months of 2018, as rising
fuel costs ended a record profit run for the company. Net profit
for the period came in at AUS$498 million (US$359 million),
compared to the record AUS$595 million earned for the same
period in 2017.

Underlying profit excluding one-off items fell 18.7 percent to
AUS$780 million, the company reported. Qantas CEO Alan Joyce
attributed the profit hit to a sharp AUS$416 million jump in the air-
line’s fuel bill during the period to a total AUS$2 billion. “Higher oil
prices were a significant headwind and we moved quickly to recover
as much of the cost as we could,” he said. “That’s easier to achieve
in the domestic market than on longer international routes, where
fuel is a much bigger factor.”

The airline said it expected to recover the higher fuel costs by
the end of the 2019 fiscal year in June. Company revenue across all
activities rose six percent over the same six-month period, boosted
by a strong performance on domestic routes by both Qantas and
its low-budget counterpart Jetstar. —AFP

Rivals circle King Power’s 
Thai duty-free monopoly
BANGKOK: King Power, Thailand’s duty-free juggernaut
owned by the late billionaire Vichai Srivaddhanaprabha, is
facing intense pressure over its near-monopoly at the coun-
try’s airports, with rivals calling yesterday for a break-up in
an upcoming auction. The future of the company — which
also owns English Premier League football club Leicester
City, hotels and real estate — was thrown into uncertainty by
Vichai’s death last year in a helicopter crash at the stadium of
his beloved club.

The tragedy has not forestalled moves by rivals to attack
King Power’s monopoly over Thailand’s duty-free concessions
— which generate an estimated $1.9 billion a year, according to
the Thailand Development Research Institute. “We want to have
multiple players within the system... To have a monopoly or a
sole player can easily lead to corruption,” said Worawoot Oun-
jai, president of the Thai Retailers Association, a lobbying group.
Worawoot is also a senior executive in shopping empire Central
Group — which is hunting the airport concession alongside
Thailand’s Mall Group and South Korean duty-free giant Lotte.

“(King Power) will not be affected much — they have al-
ready profited so much from what they have,” he added. The
duty-free concession at Bangkok’s Suvarnabhumi, the main

airport in a country set to draw over 40 million tourists this
year, will expire in September 2020, and is expected to go
up for bidding later this year. State-owned Airports of Thai-
land (AoT), which awarded King Power the sole concession
in 2006, on Wednesday announced Suvarnabhumi’s com-
mercial opportunities will be separated into three: duty-free,
commercial including retail and food, and duty-free pick-up
counters.

The potentially lucrative contracts will be offered “with a
focus on being open and including free competition”, AoT said
in a statement. It did not provide further details on whether a
single company can hold all three contracts. King Power could
not be immediately reached for comment. Its founder Vichai
was a supremely well-connected businessman with a sharp
eye for opportunities in a kingdom where networks count. But
he remained largely out of the public eye. Thailand’s former
king bestowed him the royal surname Srivaddhanaprabha
meaning “auspicious and prosperous light”, and after his
death, the first three days of his elaborate funeral rites were
sponsored by current King Maha Vajiralongkorn.

His son Aiyawatt now heads the unlisted family firm, which
was started in 1989 with a single Bangkok shop. At the time of
his death in October, Vichai’s empire was worth around $5.2
billion, according to Forbes.  Last year, a Thai court rejected
an attempt to sue King Power for hundreds of millions of dol-
lars in unpaid revenue to AoT — a rare legal challenge issued
by the company’s enemies.  —AFP
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